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Dick Reid is an architectural sculptor 

and carver who has run a successful 

and internationally-known business in 

York since 1958. He has worked 

tirelessly to revive and foster the work 

of carvers and stonemasons and 

encourage young people to enter the 

profession.  

His own studio employs 13 people, 

including apprentices. Their work 

includes new work at home and 

abroad and conservation work in 

historic houses and churches.  

He is a Trustee of the Prince of Wales's Institute of Architecture and a past President 

of the Master Carvers' Association. 

DICK REID’S YORK 

 
Dick Reid is the man on the right carrying the coat of arms 

 
Over the last forty years Dick Reid’s name has been synonymous 

with the very highest standards of carving and design.  

Whether it be a coat of arms for the Merchant Adventurers’ Hall, a 

chandelier for the Mansion House, a pair of tables for 

Kensington Palace, or fireplaces at Spencer House in London, 

the output from the workshop has been both sumptuous and 

sublime.  



 
Spencer House Restoration 
Under the direction of its current occupants and leaseholders, RIT Capital Partners plc, Spencer 
House has been the object of one of the most ambitious restoration projects to be undertaken this 
century. The House has now been restored to its original splendour and is used partly as offices and 
as a place where entertainments can be held in the historic setting of the state rooms. 
A team of architects, engineers, designers and historians were drawn together for this unique project. 
Architecturally, the House has been restored as far as possible to its original late eighteenth-century 
appearance, retaining Henry Holland's alterations of the 1780s and 1790s, rather than as first 
completed in the 1760s. Holland, a major English architect, had played a particularly significant role in 
the buildings development. 
 

 
Painted Room, ceiling restoration 

 
The Spencer family last lived in the House in 1926, they then let the building to a variety of tenants. 
As a result, the state rooms were used as offices from the late 1920s until 1985, when RIT Capital 
Partners plc acquired the lease. 
 
The restoration, begun in 1987, was as complex a project as the building's original construction and 
was largely completed by November 1987. 
 
All the principal rooms, some of which had been subdivided, were painstakingly restored and their 
missing original fixtures including the chimneypieces, doors, chair rails, skirting mouldings and 
architraves were carefully copied from the originals which had been removed by the Spencer family to 
Althorp in 1942, at the height of the Blitz. 
 
Working from paint-scrapes and documentary evidence it was possible to determine the original 
allocation of colour and gilding in the state apartments and, therefore, to recreate accurate decoration 
of the principal rooms.  
 
The missing carved architectural detail was replicated by Dick Reid, the York-based 
mastercarver, and his team of craftsmen and the quality of work rivals that produced in the 
eighteenth-century. 

_____________________________________________________ 
 

Dick Reid is an architectural sculptor and carver who has run a successful and 

internationally-known business in York since 1958. He has worked tirelessly to revive 



and foster the work of carvers and stonemasons and encourage young people to 

enter the profession. His own studio employs 13 people, including apprentices. Their 

work includes new work at home and abroad and conservation work in historic 

houses and churches. He is a Trustee of the Prince of Wales's Institute of 

Architecture and a past President of the Master Carvers' Association. 

 

__________________________________________ 

 

Dick Reid awarded OBE 

His workshop trained many skilled craftsmen and women to carry on the tradition of fine carving in wood and 

stone including other members of the Consortium.  Examples of his work can be found in Fairfax House, York; 

Windsor Castle; Spencer House, London; Althrop and Chatelherault Hunting Lodge in Scotland. 

 

He is Training Co-ordinator and Court Assistant of the Worshipful Company of Masons, formerly a Trustee of the 

Prince of Wales's Institute of Architecture, Master of the Art Workers' Guild in London 2003 - 4 and a past 

President of the Master Carvers' Association.   

In 2002 Dick was awarded an honorary doctorate by the University of York.  

 
21 Nov 2016  

The Duke of Gloucester Gold Award Winner 

 
__________________________________________________________ 

 

The Dick Reid Teaching Collection 

Dick Reid is one of the world’s leading architectural artisans who operated a shop and studio in York, 

England for almost half a century. During that time, he restored numerous Medieval, Renaissance, and 

Enlightenment-era buildings in and outside of London, including the Somerset House, Windsor Castle, 

and the Spencer House. His fields of expertise include modeling, letter-cutting, gilding, cabinet-

making, and memorial and heraldic carving. 

 In 2005, Mr. Reid retired and donated the remaining items in his shop to the Institute of Classical 

Architecture and Art (USA). The Dick Reid collection consists of various objects from Dick Reid’s 

restoration and conservation sites, such as chimney pieces, moldings, plaster casts, and skirting pieces.  

The cataloguing process of the Dick Reid collection is an ongoing project, which, thanks to the 

enormous contribution of Lenore Passavanti, continues today. The collection is a valuable teaching 

aid for ICAA instructors and students and is open to the general public by appointment. Please contact 

education@classicist.org or call 212-730-9646 × 116 to schedule a visit. Below is a small sample of the 

diverse pieces of the Dick Reid Collection at the ICAA. 

_________________________________________________ 



Stone Federation Great Britain and the Worshipful Company of Masons are 
delighted to announce that the 2016 Duke of Gloucester Gold Medal for 
outstanding lifetime achievement in stonemasonry has been awarded to Dr Dick 
Reid OBE. 

The idea for some recognition for those in stonemasonry was originally mooted in 
the 1980s when it was noted that this was one craft which did not have any kind of 
recognition, the supreme accolade. 

Other industries had their Oscars and Grammies, their Pulitzers and their Turners 
so it was long overdue that our industry had some way of recognising the person 
who had reached the pinnacle of achievement in the natural stone industry 
especially in stonemasonry. 

His Royal Highness, The Duke of Gloucester, who has an affinity for stonemasonry 
and has been a liveryman of the Company since 1975, also felt that some form of 
recognition should be put forward and was instrumental in developing the concept 
of an award. 

This Award is given in honour and recognition of those who have accomplished an 
outstanding lifetime achievement in the natural stone industry or the craft of 
stonemasonry, and is an initiative jointly organised by Stone Federation Great 
Britain and the Worshipful Company of Masons from the shared desire to celebrate 
the craft of stonemasonry and the professionals who make up the industry. 

 

Dr Dick Reid was born in 1934 in Newcastle upon Tyne, where he excelled at arts 
and crafts at school and was spotted by Ralph Hedley and offered an apprenticeship 
in his studio as a carver in stone and wood.  The training was spread over five years 
and included attendance at Newcastle Art School.  

On completion of his apprenticeship, Dr Reid then served in the army as a captain, 
and on completion of his service, served in the Territorial Army for a further 10 
years. 

He then set up a stonemasonry workshop in York and established himself as an 
expert in restoration, conservation and new build schemes, both nationally and 
internationally.  His strength lay not only in his knowledge, but his ability to do the 



work himself if need be.  He was always hands on as a sculptor, stonemason and 
carver. 

Dr Reid has been involved in countless projects over his extensive career.  These 
include helping to repair the damage done by fire in Windsor Castle, The Sanctuary 
at Highgrove, Fairfax House, York, Carlisle Cathedral, the redundant church of St 
Sampson’s York and Rockland St Peter’s Church, Norfolk.   

He has repaired and reconstructed numerous fireplaces at Althrop, Spencer House 
and Chatelherault in Scotland.  Numerous too are the staircases and other details 
he has made anew from 18th and 19th century designs.  A lettercutter of distinction, 
among his work is the Countess of Pembroke’s memorial in Westminster 
Abbey.  Many are the memorial tablets by him on church walls and headstones in 
country churchyards in Yorkshire and elsewhere. 

Outside of his carving work Dick became involved with a number of institutions, 
and the invitation from the Prince of Wales in 1989 to take an active part in his 
Institute of Architecture was a great honour. The Prince was concerned that 
classical architecture was not being taught anywhere, and the idea of the institute 
was to remedy that lack of training. This involved summer schools in England and 
America which were a great success. Dick became one of the lecturers and also a 
trustee of the Institute, and every year for twelve years gave up eight weeks to 
lecture. 

Generous with his time and his skills, Dr Dick Reid has served on committees and 
other bodies, local and national and shared his knowledge and enthusiasm with 
them.  With his wife, Elizabeth, he has promoted and encouraged NADFAS and in 
recognition of his work he received a doctorate from the University of York and was 
awarded an OBE. 

Both Stone Federation Great Britain and the Worshipful Company of Masons offer 
Dr Reid their warmest congratulations.  

_____________________________________ 

  



Pudsey-based Ornate Interiors has been contracted to restore two ornate 

Victorian columns at York Art Gallery. Ornate Interiors’ team of expert 

traditional plasterers have been working on the previously hidden columns, 

which date back to the building’s construction in 1879, to restore them to their 

former glory as part of the ongoing refurbishment project. 

 

Working on behalf of contractor Simpson of York, Ornate Interiors’ work at the venue involves 

the reinstatement and restoration of mouldings using both fibrous and in-situ moulds. Additional 

traditional lime plastering placed upon brickwork and laths, and some restoration of existing 

plasterwork, also formed part of their workload. 

Ornate Interiors’ managing director, Ronnie Clifford, explained: “The two columns were 

obscured by cladding applied during a previous refurbishment of the venue and each originally 

featured four scroll effects and four ladies’ faces. 

“These features, carved from sandstone, had been chiselled off to make the cladding process 

easier; however, we used the services of a modeller, renowned master carver Dick Reid, 

employed by York Museum Trust, who we have worked with many times, to make a clay mould 

in-situ at the gallery. We then made a rubber mould at our workshop and used plaster cast to 

recreate to the original design. 

“We sent this back to the modeller at his workshop to get rid of any blemishes and imperfections. 

These then came back to us which we once again re-cast and then we dressed the original stone 

back to enable us to re-fit the eight new scrolls and eight faces to return it to its original look,” 

added Mr Clifford, whose company has worked on many of the UK’s most iconic architectural 

landmarks. 

www.ornateinteriors.co.uk 

 

http://www.ornateinteriors.co.uk/
http://specfinish.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/Ornate-York-Art-Gallery-Columns.jpg

